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Jill Taylor
NSWMA President

As we come to the end of 2021, it's bizarre to think that

it's been almost 2 years since the whole crazy COVID

thing started. Little did we know back then how deeply

it would affect every one of us, and indeed the entire

world. So it's good to see lockdowns lifting, and our

athletics competitons kicking off again.

Which brings us to our 2022 Masters State
Championships. We've had a lot of enquiries from our

members and other masters age athletes, as to why

there's been no word on when this event will be taking

place. As most of you should know, Athletics NSW runs

this event each year, and has not yet given out a date or

venue to us yet. Previously they had given us a date of

Mar 12/13, but then put that on hold while waiting for

Athletics Australia to set their Nationals dates for the

next few years. This was supposed to have been

finalised about a month ago, but has been delayed, and

we've not been updated with any further details.

You may have better luck - if you would like to contact

them directly for information on the masters state

championships, please email  them directly at

competitions@nswathletics.org.au

Due to this delay, we've also been unable to set a new

date for our NSWMA 50th anniversary event, postponed

in September due to COVID lockdowns. We hope to

have a new date for that one soon, and at this stage

looking at possibly May 2022.

AMA National Championship - hosted by
NSW: SYD2023

We're excited to be hosting the 2023 AMA

National Championships here in NSW, and

after the last 2 years were cancelled, we

anticipate that it will be absolutely huge, This

time around we want to host the National

Championships at the premier venue in our

state, Sydney Olympic Park. So six months ago

we approached SOPAC to make a booking for

the dates we have selected  as the best for this

event (which are MAR 10 - 13). This time frame

was chosen carefully after consultation with

the Edmonton World Indoor Championships

organisers (which will be MAR 27- APR 3), and

around the dates for the Easter break and the

Royal Easter Show. However SOPAC has said

they can't take our booking until after ANSW

have set their event dates for 2023. Which they

still have not done, so we are stuck until we

can get this finalised. In the meantime we are

working on what we can control at the

moment - our website, logo design and draft

competition program. And hope that we can

finalise the rest as soon as we can.

 

Meanwhile, enjoy this edition of our Waratah -

we have Club Spotlights on Balmain and
Wallsend Clubs, an update on the AMA
Nationals in Brisbane in April, information on

applying to be TeamNSW Manager, and

information on other upcoming events over the

next few months. 

We hope that all our members have a safe and

happy Christmas and New Year holiday break,

and that you manage to connect with family

and friends, as border lockdowns and travel

restrictions permit!

From the
President

mailto:competitions@nswathletics.org.au


Our Partners:

PODCASTPODCAST

CORNERCORNER
For those of you interested in 

running those longer distances: 
Episode from Sep 2020:



UPDATE ON THE 2022 AMA
TRACK AND FIELD, CROSS
COUNTRY & ROAD RACE

WALKING CHAMPIONSHIPS,
APRIL 1-4 BRISBANE QLD  

Officials and Volunteers
The primary source of officials will be the
Queensland Athletics Officials, supported by
other out-of-State officials and Masters
officials. Volunteers will again be sourced
locally, with support from Volunteering
Queensland as well as through expressions of
interest from within master’s ranks. 

Entries and Registration
Entries will open January 2022
Registration check in will open at QSAC on
Thursday 31 March.

Athletes and Coaches Forums
Both of these important activities for the
athletes will be held within the QSAC building
on dates to be announced.

Athletes Awards and Social Evening
This will take place at QSAC and be held early
evening. As would have happened in 2020, the
plan is to allow a relaxed opportunity to
honour the Award winners and at the same
time spend some time with friends old and
new. Currently there are major construction
activities taking place within the
administration areas at QSAC, but we have
been assured that these will enhance the
venue even more for our activities next year.
We hope you will enjoy this function which
will be different to past years, and allow
everyone to move around freely in a more
casual atmosphere.

 

Our website for the 2022 Championship is now LIVE! 
 https://www.brisbane2022nationals.com.au

We also have the Facebook page and regular updates will be provided. 
We hope to see you in 2022 but in the meantime stay safe, train well and enjoy life.

Stan Perkins
LOC Convenor

AMA 2022 IS ON!
Venues
The main venue will be the Queensland Sports
and Athletics Centre (QSAC) in Nathan,
Brisbane. This venue has two synthetic running
tracks and associated field events facilities,
providing the opportunity for warmups and
competition to take place. The primary venue
will be the area now known as SAF (State
Athletic Facility), but previously called the
‘warm up track’.

The Cross Country events will take place at
Minnippi Parklands, Tingalpa, approximately
15km from QSAC. A 2km loop option will
probably be utilized, and again the LOC will is
seeking to appoint the Thompson Estate
Athletics Club to conduct this event on our
behalf.  

The Road Race Walk venue is still under
consideration and a decision will be announced
soon. It may be the course proposed to be used
in 2020, or another option located near to the
cross country venue.

Medals
The medals purchased for 2020 will be
presented in 2022, following the lead of the
Tokyo Olympic Games. The LOC is looking at a
special surprise addition to the medals, to mark
the significance and impact of the cancellation
on the 2020 championships.

https://www.brisbane2022nationals.com.au/


REGISTER AN EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR THE ROLE
OF NSW TEAM MANAGER AT 2022 NATIONALS

Obtain a list of NSW entrants from the AMA
Entries Registrar, and check that all NSW
entrants are financial.
Prepare a welcoming TeamNSW newsletter 
Arrange their economical travel and
accommodation, keep receipts and promptly
claim from the Club upon return.
Obtain the Club banner and transport it to and
from the event and venue. Display the banner
prominently in the stadium and wear the NSW
Team Manager vest. Be present at the venue
for the full period of competition.
Be knowledgeable about the rules and
procedures of the National competition, and
be available for consultation by members
during the competition, including by mobile
phone.
Update our competitors via the designated
NSW@Nationals BNE2022 Facebook group
Make themselves known to, and consult with,
the Local Organising Committee of the
competition as needed, represent us in
protests or disputes involving NSW.
Organise the NSW relay teams, in consultation
with a relay selection subcommittee if
appointed.
After the competition, obtain NSW results from
the host state organisers in electronic format.
Ensure as far as practicable that NSW
members conduct themselves in an
appropriate manner to officials and other
competitors, and report any misbehaviour to
the NSWMA Committee.
Upon return, prepare a report for the NSWMA
Committee, and articles for the Waratah, and
social media.

Brisbane Mar 31 - Apr 4, 2022
The following duties normally fall within those of
the NSW Team Manager:

To submit an
application, or ask
any questions, please  
email: 
NSWMA Secretary
John Clark 
by January 10, 2022,
on
secretary@nswmaste
rsathletics.org.au

The NSWMA Team Manager is
responsible for managing the
NSW Masters team at the
AMA National Championships.
He/she would be expected to
travel to the venue of the
Championships and be
present at the venue for the
majority of the time. NSWMA
will reimburse reasonable
accommodation expenses for
the duration of the
championships, and budget
airfares equivalent in cost to
direct travel to and from the
venue, typically travelling the
day before and the day after
the championships.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAYAAIy77ZxUMUhVQzZKVjFRVkhVU0pZSDZLMU5SN1pVUy4u
mailto:secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au


We’re back!! Competitions have begun with a flurry of new records, just as I suspected. We’ve all been

training in anticipation of the opportunities to compete, and compete hard. 

The first competition of any note for Masters athletes was the NSWMA Throws Pentathlon held at

Gosford on 7 November. One National and four State records were set during that first event! Robert
Clark broke the AUS M60 Super Weight 44lb with 8.59m (8.40m) and the NSW Weight Throw with

17.49m (17.39m). Three more NSWMA Super Weight records also fell to Kelly Hunter W40 Super

Weight 35lb with 6.88m (5.79m), Jill Taylor W65 Super Weight 20lb with 8.70m (8.52m) and Gavin
Murray M65 Super Weight 44lb with 7.83m (6.64m). 

The very next weekend on 13 Nov at the NSW 3000m Championships another National and three

more State records were set. Ben St Lawrence broke the AMA M40 3000m record with 8:09.77

(8:26.8). NSWMA records were set by Rosemary Roediger in the W65 3000m with 12:33.55 (12:49.90),

James Harrison (snr) in the M80 3000m with 14:56.09 (17:43.60) – that’s sub 5 minute kilometres for

an 80 year old! – and Antoinette Woodward in the W65 3000m Race Walk, with 19:59.47 (21:25.99).

Then again at the State Relay Championships on 20-21 Nov another National record fell. This time it

was a team of four middle distance runners setting a new AUS W45 4x1500m record with 21:01.86

(21:52.3). The team was Magda Karimali-Poulos, Christina Christian, Karen Stanley and Belinda
Martin. 

And on the last weekend of November, just to round off a fantastic month of stellar performances, yet

another outdoor National record was set at the Illawong High Velocity meet, Ernie Leseberg broke

the 26 year old M50 100m record, with a time of 11.44 (11.47).  On Sunday Nov 28 the throwers then

made a mockery of the Indoor Records at the NSW Masters Indoor State Championships event at

IlCadore Indoor Equestrian Centre, Somersby. The only event of its kind in Australia, and 14 new Indoor

records were set, including 11 National records. See below for a full list of those achievements.

NEW RECORDS REPORT @ DEC 2021   -   PETER MURRAY



NEW RECORDS REPORT ......continued

Officials Information Session - Nov 17 

A big thank you to Tamara Savage, ANSW Officials officer, for the great
presentation she made at our recent Officials Information Session, held online on 17
November. Also a huge shout out to Tracey Jones, masters member and AA official,
who related her journey in becoming an official, from start right through to working at
the 2018 Commonwealth Games on the Gold Coast.
This informative presentation will now be rolled out to other clubs across NSW, in an
effort to attract people to increase numbers of officials able to take on officiating
duties across our events.
This has been an initative between NSW Masters and ANSW, to promote and
encourage officials education for our members. If you'd like to join the next
information session in 2022, click here 

                              Any questions, contact our NSWMA officials rep Maria Cimino
                                                 at website@nswmastersathletics.org.au

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAYAAIy77ZxUNUM5TVlLWjQyVjczTVFBRTk3NklSSzBZMC4u
mailto:website@nswmastersathletics.org.au


FIELD REP REPORT - GABI WATTS
With limited opportunities to compete since coming out

of lockdown, NSWMA decided to kick off the season with

a Throws Pentathlon and Super Weight Throw event up at

Adcock Park, in West Gosford.

It turned out to be a good day's throwing, despite the odd

shower. Whilst some struggled in the damp conditions

others thrived.

Relishing a move in age groups into M60, Robert Clark
was the star of the day with two new NSWM records and

one new AMA record. Not to be outdone, Kelly Hunter,

Jill Taylor and Gavin Murray all bettered their own state

records for the Super Weight -  a relatively new event on

the throws program, that is nonetheless turning out to be

a crowd favourite.

Following the example of West Australia, ACT and Victoria,

we've decided to develop our own NSW Masters Throws

Group, and hope to increase the throwing events on offer

to all Master age athletes.  We recently held our 2021

Indoor Throwing State Championships (see full report on

page ), and next on the calendar is a Heavy Weight

Pentathlon and 100lb throw event, in Penrith on the 19th

December.  Entry is via Try Booking using this link:

https://www.trybooking.com/BWDEF

We have tentative dates for our 2022 State Championships

for the Throws Pentathlon and Heavy Weight Pentathlon,

these should be 26th February and 26th March

respectively, with venues TBC. We'll confirm these as soon

as possible.

Hope to see many more of you at our next State

Championships Throws events.

Left:  Keeping dryish under the tent
Top - Bottom: 

Keeping the EDM dry!; Robert Clark; Gavin Murray
.Photos :  Jill Taylor

https://www.trybooking.com/BWDEF


DISTANCE REP REPORT - BIANCA KEEHN
NSWMA Stay Active Challenge 
This year with Covid causing issues with a lot
of events and their ability to be held,
NSWMA decided to hold a Stay Active
Challenge over the cooler months utilising
parkrun and encouraging athletes to wear
their NSWMA uniforms to help promote
Masters Athletics. 

We had a good response with quite a few
people attending parkrun each week with
some very good results and even first timers
attending their local events. Congratulations
to the following category winners who will
each receive a voucher to spend at the
NSWMA online uniform shop:
Most Points            - Trish Stallard
Most Events           - Sarah Bailey
Best Age Grade % - Peter Hutton
Most Improved      - Kenneth Stubbs
 
3000m State Championships
For the first time in recent history, there
were 7 Open Women’s races held at this
years 3000m State Championships, and a
big jump in Men’s events to 13. Rosemary
Roediger and Deborah Drennan were first
up and both managed to run under 13min.
Alice Clayton was unfortunately not able to
complete the distance in the following race,
while Belinda Martin finished in the top 10 in
the Women’s Championship Race with a
9:46.80.

In the Men’s events, the  early   races were                                          
dominated by athletes both young and
young at heart. 

Race K onwards produced times of sub
10min and Masters runners were involved
right up to Race E where times were staring
to duck under 3min pace and would
certainly be deserving of higher seeded
races next year

10,000m State Championships
10,000m State Championships were
held at The Ridge, Illawong just
recently. Just 4 women competed in
the ladies race, while a number of male
participants were disqualified for
wearing incorrect footwear. In the
Men’s A Race, only 2 Masters runners
took part with Andy Cross struggling
through to the 7km before
withdrawing and Darren Purcell
disqualified.
 
The Men’s B race was the last event for
the night, with just 11 finishers.
Unfortunately even some of the most
experienced runners did not record a
time due to new track shoe
allowances. Peter Byrne was first of the
NSWMA runners in a very respectable
41:04.12 in what were trying conditions.
 
Upcoming events
The next event on the distance
running calendar will be the Albie
Thomas Mile (Australian 1 Mile
Champs) as The Crest Athletics Track,
Bankstown, followed by NSW 1 Mile
Champs on the 15th January 2022 at
the Kerryn McCann Athletics Centre,
Wollongong. Another event to keep an
eye on the the Elzy Wellings 1000 on
Sunday 30th January at Sylvania
Waters Athletics Track.

Photo: 2020 Albie Thomas Mile Masters winner Ashley McMahon,
interviewed by ANSW's James Constantine



MULTI EVENTS REP REPORT - BAERBEL KORIBALSKI

Masters Men Decathlon
(100/LJ/SP/HJ/400m/sprint hurdles/DT
PV/JT/1500m) 
Masters Women Heptathlon (sprint
hurdles/HJ/SP/200m/LJ/JT/800m)
Masters Men Invitational Pentathlon
(LJ/JT/200m/DT/1500m)
Masters Women Invitational Pentathlon
(100m/SP/LJ/JT/800m)

Men Pentathlon (LJ/JT/200m/DT/1500m) * 4
April 2022 (M30+)
Women Pentathlon (100m/SP/LJ/JT/800m) *
3 April 2022 (W30+)

Pentathlon, dates TBC 

Men Decathlon (100/LJ/SP/HJ/400m/sprint
hurdles/DT/PV/JT/1500m)
Women Heptathlon (sprint
hurdles/HJ/SP/200m/LJ/JT/800m)

Men Decathlon (100/LJ/SP/HJ/400m/sprint
hurdles/DT/PV/JT/1500m)

M35 – M55 on 1-2 July 2022
M60 – M90+ on 29-30 June 2022

Women Heptathlon (sprint hurdles/HJ/SP
hur200m/LJ/JT/800m)

W35 – W50 on 29-30 June 2022
W55 – W90+ on 1-2 July 2022

Upcoming 2022 Track & Field 
Multi-event competitions

Canberra ACT/NSW Combined Events
Championships, 15/16 January 2022
(www.athleticsintheact.com.au/events/119301):

Brisbane AMA Championships, 1-4 April
2022 (www.brisbane2022nationals.com.au):

Perth Masters Games
(australianmastersgames.com/games), 23 –
30 Apr 2022: 

Townsville AMA Multi-Event Championships, 29
Apr – 1 May 2022
(www.athleticsnorthqld.org.au/2022-australian-
masters-multi-events-champioships):

Finland, Tampere WMA Championships, 29 June
– 10 July 2022 (www.wmatampere2022.com)

Recent results from the Tasmanian
Pentathlon Championships, held on 21
Nov 2021, in Hobart, can be found at
tasmastersathletics.org.au/results/ (under
State Results) with many excellent
performances. Their previously held
Icosathlon (i.e. double decathlon) and
Tetradecathlon (i.e. "double" heptathlon)
are legendary !!

More opportunities for Masters athletes to
compete locally would be much
appreciated. Some of us are missing the
regular NSW Allcomers and Treloar
competitions, but good to see many high-
performance club meets in
www.nswathletics.org.au/events/calendar
/ .
From the multi-event perspective, it
would be great to have more multi
competitions in combination with
individual events, which requires the
correct order of events (and some
overhead for point scoring). - E.g., the
Women Pentathlon commences with the
100m sprint, followed by shot put, then
long jump and javelin, finishing with the
800m. Five events that easily attract
many competitors. Those competing in
the Pentathlon are allowed only three
jumps and three throws; points from all
events are added together for the final
score. The Men Pentathlon starts with the
long jump, followed by javelin, then 200m
sprint and discus, finishing with the
1500m. Both pentathlons held together
make for a nice single day competition,
while the other key multi events -
heptathlon and decathlon - take two
days. For alternate event options, see
below.

For the purpose of records, the order of
events must be followed, and there is a
maximum wind assistance allowed –
average 2.0m/s from the sum of all wind-
measured events, e.g., Decathlon is 6.0 for
3 events 100m + long jump + short
hurdles, there being no restriction on any
individual wind event reading......cont P11

http://www.athleticsintheact.com.au/events/119301
http://www.brisbane2022nationals.com.au/
http://www.athleticsnorthqld.org.au/2022-australian-masters-multi-events-champioships
http://www.wmatampere2022.com/
https://tasmastersathletics.org.au/results/
http://www.nswathletics.org.au/events/calendar/


MULTI EVENTS REPORT continued......

Of great interest will be the effect of the new
WMA Age-Grading Tables that are proposed to
take effect on 01-Jan-2022 and whether or not
they are adopted, with thanks to Peter Murray!

There are also quick versions of these events,
which as far as I know, have not yet been
conducted in Australia, e.g., a one hour
Pentathlon!! Shall we give it a try? Maybe as part
of a Multi-Event Festival?

The Men’s Pentathlon at the 1906 Olympic
Games included standing long jump, discus,
javelin, 192m + Greco-Roman wrestling (now
there is an idea …). During the 1912-1924 Olympic
Games it changed to long jump, javelin, 200m,
discus, and 1500m. Other pentathlon versions
consisted of: 100m, long jump, shot put, high
jump and 400m. 

The Women’s Pentathlon at the 1922 Olympiad
consisted of 60m, 300m, high jump, javelin and
shot put. During the 1961-1980 Olympic Games it
included: sprint hurdles, shot put, high jump,
long jump and 200m. The 200m was later
replaced by the 800m.

Multi-event athletes: 
please get in touch – it would be 

nice to get to know everyone!
multisrep@nswmastersathletics.org.au

VALE - NANCY LLOYD

It is with great sadness that we
report the passing of our lovely
friend, longtime NSWMA member
and former NSWMA Committee
member, Nancy Lloyd.

Mother of Jeffrey, Megan, Melanie
and 'nana' to grandchildren Sami
and Jess, Nancy passed peacefully, in
the company of loved ones on
Tuesday 12th October. Her many
years of valiant battle against cancer
has come to a final close.

Nancy was a highly valued member
of our NSWMA Committee, as
Treasurer and Walks Representative
between 2006 and 2013, she received
the President's award in 2011, and
was without doubt one of the nicest
people you could be priviledged to
know. Possessor of a beautiful smile
and a beautiful soul. The world is a
sadder place without Nancy.

Our deepest sympathies go out to
her family and loved ones, those
who knew her through
competitions, and to her fellow Club
members at UTS Norths.



2021 INDOOR THROWS STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS  - GABI WATTS
Our 2nd Annual Indoor Throws State Championships

was held at Somersby on Sunday 7th November, a little

later than planned, thanks to the most recent COVID

lockdown. Although  the throws on offer are limited to

Shot Put, Weight and Super Weight, because of the

inside venue, we are still the only organisation in

Australia to offer an Indoor Throws Program. Humble

beginnings that will lead to bigger things!!

28 competitors entered which was a good showing

considering interstate competitors were unable to

attend with border closures, but it was great to see

some new faces. We welcome Chandra Rajapaksha
Mudiyanselage, Ingrid Harris, Patrick Spedding and
Julia Atilla to the throwing group. Julia impressively

debuted with a new NSWMA and AUS record in the

Super Weight. Huge congratulations to Julia! 

Huge thanks go to Official Katrina Morrow, who came

along to help us for the day, we really appreciated your

being there

A total of 14 new NSWMA Indoor Records and 11 AUS

records were set, with a number of P.B’s as well. 

Jamie Muscat, enjoying a move to the M-45 age, group

impressed with three NSWMA and three AUS records

for all his throws, as did Brian Sharpe in the Men’s 90

age group. Records also went to: Robert Clark,
Stephen Liggins, Gavin Murray and Raminder Singh
(The full list of records can be found in the Record

Officers Report on page .....)

Our Indoor throws competitions are always a lot of fun.

As it turned out that all other sports were cancelled due

to extreme wet weather that weekend we went on

unfased and uninterrupted. 

Next year we plan to increase our Indoor competitions

program over the winter months to 4 events - 2 regular

ones, plus our State Championships and then hopefully

introducing Australia's very first Indoor Throws National

Championships. If you still havn't been to one of our

Indoor Throws days, please come along and give it a try.

Throwers are a very social lot, and very welcoming to

anyone who wants to come along and have a go at a

new event, so don't be shy!

 Top to bottom: Indoor Throws area; Official Katrina Morrow; Indoor mushies!           
Photos: Jill Taylor



2021 INDOOR THROWS STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS  - GABI WATTS

Top: Groups 2 and 3; Group 1    Middle: Raminder SIngh; Mary Thomas; Bran Sharpe
Bottom: Ingrid Harris; Morgan Clifford, Anne Weekes                  Photos: Jill Taylor



HEATHER LEE BREAKS NEW GROUND 
On June 5th, in the pause between lockdowns, Heather
Lee wanted to find something new to do before her

95th birthday. She entered the Southern Sydney 6 hour

race as part of the Southern Sydney 24 Hour Ultra

Marathon event.

While she had walked longer in several Relay for Life

events this was her first 6 hour. She discovered a

beautiful track as opposed to the state of the Park at

Richmond where she normally trains and was very

excited to line up in lane 5 – the designated walking

lane.

The distance she had in mind as a goal was 25.5km as

that was recorded by a male runner in 2018 (this was

not ratified as a record as it was less than a marathon

but it is well documented.) However , she really just

wanted to be part of a RACE after the Covid

interruptions and to do her best on the day.

Starting at midday it was reasonably warm and she

soon stopped to remove a layer of clothes. During the 6

hours she regrouped several times to rehydrate and fuel

etc.  The laps were 430 .7 metres and as she passed her

crew she kept saying she was going too fast. For anyone

who knows Heather this will not come as a surprise.

Despite a couple of mini breaks where she told us her

watch kept telling her she was breaking records ( and

we laughed) she continued at the same pace.

She had decided to take a break at 20 laps, 8.6km in 1h

24. 30, where all of her lap times had been under 4

minutes. As per normal it is a bit difficult to get going

after a break and she had realised she probably was still

going too fast. Her lap times now averaged just over 4

minutes. In new territory she took breaks after 30, 35

and 40 laps and regularly after that but her laps times

were still 4 minutes. 

Finally, appearing as fresh as a daisy, she passed her

goal at about 5h 45, and continued on to make

26.358km (including the dreaded bean bag extra

distance). Then at the medal ceremony rather than

accepting the medal sitting down she bounded up and

made 6 metres quicker than any other 6metrenspeed

during the day.

Postcript The Centurions Association (the walking equivalent of
AURA) had precedents of accepting distance less than an ultra
for a 6 hour race and based on that it was further than the
25.5km have accepted it as an Australian W90 record for 6
hours.

Story and photos David Atrill



 UPCOMING EVENTS:

The 18th Edition of the
Australian Masters Games
will  be held in Perth from 
 23-30 April 2022.
Athletics information

Pan Pacific Masters
Games from 4 to 13

November 2022
Event information

The WMA council is pleased to
announce that the Tampere LOC
website will go online next weekend.
The new website,
www.wmatampere2022.com
contains the first essential
information about the WMA World
Championships in Tampere 2022
including the entry booklet.

https://australianmastersgames.com/sport/athletics/
https://mastersgames.com.au/ppmg/
http://www.wmatampere2022.com/


Verify AMA standard level achieved via the AMA standard charts
Download the certificate from the AMA website to computer
Use drop down boxes to select the achieved standard information ..
(i.e AMA Level achieved, Event covered by AMA standards and Age Group)
Use the blank boxes to enter (performance achieved, place and date).
Print the certificate 

THE AMA STANDARDS HAVE BEEN UPDATED:
The AMA Standards are a way to recognise the performances of Australian Masters athletes.  Many athletes may
put in good performances but not at the venue where they may be rewarded by an AMA Championship Medal.
The AMA Standards Certificate becomes permanent recognition of such performances, achieved anywhere in
an AMA approved competition. 

The levels of achievement attained are set at 1, 2 and 3, where obviously Level 1 is the highest level and the most
difficult to achieve. All levels have been set on a comparable basis with regard to World standards. This means
that where Australian athletes are among the best in the World, Level 1 performances will be met by a greater
proportion of our athletes, compared to disciplines where our performances don’t rank as highly. 

The process for producing an athlete’s certificate is simple, and on an honour system. 
To enter AMA standard achieved information and print your certificate:-

The Australian standards are located at: https://www.australianmastersathletics.org.au/awards/ama-standards/

EVENTS CALENDAR AT DECEMBER 

https://www.australianmastersathletics.org.au/awards/ama-standards/


Balmain Athletics Club was formed, or so we thought at the

time, in 2012 by the committee of Balmain Little Athletics

Centre (BLAC). They wanted to create a direct pathway for the

kids who were competing at BLAC with the first recruits being

Paige & Holly Campbell. Paige subsequently represented

Australia at the 2019 World XC and World Champs in steeple.     

 Now a steady flow of juniors compete for the Balmain Athletics

Club and rather than watching their children have all the fun, a

couple of us dusted off the spikes and started competing again.

We weren’t aware at the time, but we were the reincarnation of

the Balmain Athletics Club that competed in the 1970s and 80s

and had amongst others Warren Parr, Commonwealth Games

medalist and Olympian, as a member. 

The return to Athletics after a “bit” of a hiatus presented a few

physical challenges. ”I can’t remember this being so hard” and “I

have never had that sort of injury” were commonly heard during

and after training sessions or competitions. But, in keeping with

the World Masters Athletics motto "Athletics for life", we enjoy

getting out there and having a go. 

CLUB SPOTLIGHT - BALMAIN (METRO)
by Andrew Kohlrush, BAC President

"Without going to the World Masters in Lyon
2015, I would not have discovered the French
side of the family – who literally lived around
the corner from my hotel!”

Last season was challenging owing to the

restrictions on training and competing, but

when we did, we enjoyed the time competing

together and encouraging each other in our pet,

or new, events. One of our new members

Mahesh in his first competition helped us to a

second place in last year’s Club Championships.

Mahesh took up Athletics when he was 9 years

old. “I was always the smallest and shortest kid

in the class and I was super happy to realise I

could run fast at the time beating all the taller

kids. I’m still attracted to the sport, a place to

discover yourself and take control of your

physical and mental capabilities that translates

into the general aspects of life”. 

The last couple of years have seen more age groups compete

for Balmain with ‘retired’ athletes from BLAC becoming

seniors. Mat Rawnsley remarked on his return to Athletics “I’ve

been back doing sprinting, and the occasional jump or throw,

since a little while after I turned 40. It was my daughter

starting Little A’s that led me to reconnect with it after 20+

years’ absence. I couldn’t imagine not doing it now. It

becomes such a rewarding part of your life - training,

competing, camaraderie, coaching, everything about it on

many level”.

There are many reasons people take up a sport and just

because we are getting older, doesn’t mean we can’t still

enjoy our sport. Andrew Kohlrusch who along with Andrew

Watson has done much of the heavy lifting in our field events

team over past couple of years reckons “you enjoy running,

jumping, throwing, walking - hanging out with other athletes. 

Photos (Andrew Kohlrush): 

L:  Warren Parr (Getty images)
R: The Masters Balmain Boys

CLUB SPOTLIGHT - BALMAIN continued next page



AMA has recently agreed with
MastersRankings organisation in
the US to again provide all our
financial members in Australia
with free membership of the
Masters World Rankings site for
2022.

https://mastersrankings.com/rankings/

WORLD MASTERS
RANKINGS IS
STILL INCLUDED 
IN YOUR NSWMA    
 MEMBERSHIP     
 FOR 2022

CLUB SPOTLIGHT - BALMAIN
continued...

This year is the 50th anniversary of BLAC and to

commemorate this milestone and the connection

between our home ground at King George Oval, Rozelle

and the traditional owners, the Wangal people, Balmain

has a new uniform. Over the past couple of weeks our

athletes have successfully competed at the State Relay

Championships, wearing our new strip with pride in the

knowledge of the connection to the area in which we

compete

With more athletes regularly involved the club has

now commenced a weekly training session at King

George Oval, where coaches can assist with Throws

and Long & Triple Jump. For those with nimbler limbs,

there is the opportunity for some Hurdles and

Racewalking coaching too. We’d love to see you, so

contact BAC at info@balmainlac.org.au

King George’s Oval is located in 
Rozelle in Sydney’s inner west

 

The venue is a seasonal grass track, which is located in a
foreshore park adjacent to Iron Cove Bay. The ‘Bay Run’, a 7km
circuit, is a popular running location.  

Thanks to everyone who
supported our recent SOCK SALE
WEEK, with our partner STEIGEN,
and hope  are enjoying your
gorgeous new socks and your 25%
discounted price!
CLICK HERE to be on the list to
know when our next SOCK SALE is
on.

mailto:info@balmainlac.org.au
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAYAAIy77ZxUM0RVT0ZURko5TE8yTjNYVEtMNjNOWFRKTi4u


To know where Wallsend is as a club is to know where it came

from. Wallsend Athletics Club has a strong history in the

Wallsend area competing at Federal Park since 1874. Competition

ceased in 1914 due to the war effort and reformed in 1957 and still

going to this day. There has been some major changes over the

last 18 months with the passing of Mr Robert Ryan (or as known to

many “Bob”). Bob joined in 1976 and after 2 years became

secretary and held this position for 42 years until his passing. He

could often be found at carnivals officiating, as a state team

manager or Organiser / Manager of 12 Wallsend Club overseas

tours involving 230 athletes between 1991 to 2016. His heart was

more than Wallsend, it was Athletics with his pride being

officiating at Sydney Olympics in 2000. The club misses him at the

grassroots level and honour him with every meeting, decision, and

carnival and what he has left behind for the local community. 

Wallsend Athletics Club has the advantage of being affiliated with

both Little Athletics NSW as well as Athletics NSW. This means

that we have athletes starting in the under 6 age group that can

then go on all the way through to senior years, including Masters.

The advantage of this is that it allows families to compete on

Monday night at the same location. This also encourages athletes

to transition to the adult competition without having to change

centres which has proven to reduce those not continuing the

sport. In fact this year we have 8 under 17 athletes (6 female, 2

male) registered so far. Athlete numbers have remained stable in

the Little Athletic Age groups despite COVID restrictions but has

seen a slight drop in older athletes amid health concerns with

some indicating they are keen to return mid-season. 

Wallsend is also trying to build on the hype of the Olympics and

has seen a jump in those attending for Pole Vault training. We

have an accredited coach in Peter Herd who is passionate about

the event and provides coaching to any ANSW registered athlete

whether with Wallsend or any other club. This group trains on a

Tuesday and Thursday evening and help support each other and

encourage each other with some athletes travelling hours to

attend with some athletes competing at State and National level. 

 The group are looking forward to COVID restrictions easing as

they are keen to go to the USA to train and compete at an

American University of which Wallsend has a connection to their

Coach (who also hasn’t been able to come to Australia to run

training sessions over last 18mths due to COVID restrictions). If any

ANSW registered athlete or Masters Athlete is interested in Pole

Vault please be in touch with the club. 

Most people know Wallsend Gala to be held on the last weekend

in October. Due to COVID restrictions this did not run in 2020 and 

CLUB SPOTLIGHT - WALLSEND (COUNTRY)
Story and photos by 

Lee Grant, WAC President



CLUB SPOTLIGHT - WALLSEND continued... 

2021 as the committee concentrated on getting the club

season underway and was trying to prevent athletes from all

areas mixing to reduce risks. We are pleased to announce

that we will now be running the Wallsend Gala Day on

Sunday 13th March 2022. This is a great opportunity to get

together for some competition before both the Australian

Masters Athletics Championship and Little Athletics State

championships both being held in early April 2022.

Registration forms will be available in January. 

Wallsend Athletics Club, Mondays 5.30pm, 
Federal Park, Boscawen Street, Wallsend. 
All registered athletes welcome. 
Email: info@wallsendathleticsclub.org.au

NEWSLETTER:HELP WANTED
Our quarterly Waratah newsletter is a great
publication, with interesting articles and
information for our members and associates. 
We're currently looking for some help with
editing (we use the Canva program and
templates) and compiling articles. So if you have
any experience with newsletters or graphic
design, have some great ideas for articles, or
would like to learn a new skill, please email us at
editor@nswmastersathletics.org.au

mailto:editor@nswmastersathletics.org.au


A Passion to Run by Robyn Suttor is a unique lifestyle

book in which the author speaks intimately to the reader.

Part autobiography, part reflection, part personal trainer

session, rarely does a book appear in which one woman is

able to share so many things that are important to women.

(I’m going to get into trouble here, so let’s pause for a quick male

sidenote. It is my observation that Masters men embrace sport with

great enthusiasm and very little discretion. In this book, I have scarcely

ever seen so many fitness and recovery programs within easy reach. So

rush out and get a copy, fellas, before you injure yourselves.) 

Robyn Suttor has chosen to open her life and offer her numerous

professional qualifications as a means of helping others: family

situations, emotional health, parents, partners, the trials of youth and

our growth into maturity, cellulite, arthritis, menopause and beyond. A

school teacher and Masters athlete, she is also a personal trainer and

instructor in Tai Chi, ‘an intricate and subtle form of exercise’. Robyn’s

love of sport is intertwined with her understanding of the relationship

between body, mind, spirit, and her creativity as an artist. Following this

theme, in the first half of the book she uses her own experiences and

her deep interest in people to construct unique programs for back

injuries, depression, learning to run as an adult. What is the connection

to a happy life without drugs? A connection with your body – but how

can this be achieved? To what extent can our thoughts both create and

overcome pain? What is important in my life? Where is my roadmap to

inner peace?

Robyn’s writing style is conversational, full of empathy towards her

clients and love of family. The language is entirely suited to the matter,

so that one feels peaceful merely by reading it.

As a Masters athlete myself, I really sat up and took notice when Robyn

discussed the revival of her childhood passion for athletics, and began

training for Masters. For the scoffers among you, I fancy, she commences

the chapter with an observation of the Men’s 90+ 400m in Lahti, Finland,

a favourite venue for World Masters Athletics Championships.

Following an extensive presentation of strength and speed programs,

Robyn discusses the ever-present reality of injury to the Master’s athlete.

If you don’t train you won’t win, but if you over-train you’ll get injured,

and how does a champion solve the conundrum? This is where Robyn’s

reflection was a selling point for me, for I have to confess that any

champion without humility is painful. Superwomen, we’re not, so how

do they do it? (No spoilers. You’ll have to read the book to find out.) 

BOOK REVIEW by Margaret Walker. Author. Masters athlete.

Two things among
many stood out for
me, Robyn’s delight

in helping others
achieve goals

considered
impossible, and 
the depth of her

dedication to them
and to her own

journey. Sport for
this passionate

runner is a holistic
experience where

mind, body and
spirit dwell in

harmony.

'I train in the quiet so that I can immerse myself fully in the physical experience 
and think, cue, react, interpret, analyse, reflect, and perform.’

ISBN: 9781528907606
Category:
Autobiography: general
Format: Paperback
Publication Date:
28-08-2020
Publisher:
Austin Macauley Publishers
Country of origin: UK
Pages:   186



The body is constantly using fuel to repair the muscle

damage created in training and competing; this is how

muscles grow and adapt to help increase strength as you

develop as an athlete.

Having appropriate fuel present for muscles to use in

training can help reduce muscle soreness and fatigue,

which helps you back up for the next training session and

perform at your best.

Modifying the timing of meals specific to training times and

during the day is a valuable tool to help athletes perform in

training and reach body composition requirements. Having

appropriate fuel present when the body needs it can help

prevent mental and physical fatigue and sustain energy

levels and also help prevent unnecessary picking, sweet

cravings or large meals if hungry or tired.

One meal alone cannot provide all the fuel needed to both

recover from your last session and prepare you for the next

training session you have. You need to consider each meal

you have over a whole day as contributing to your training

and performance, through continuous refuelling and repair,

so energy is utilised efficiently and effectively when the

body needs it so you can reach your training goals.

 

When should I eat carbohydrates?
Carbohydrate is the preferred and most easily accessible

fuel for high end activity – consume the most when you are

most active!

Before training
A light meal containing carbohydrates prior to training can

enhance performance, the more fuel present, the more you

can push yourself and get the most out of your training

session.

After training
The body needs carbohydrates again to replace what has

been used so it’s available for the next training session; and

to assist with muscle repair and recovery.

 
When should I eat protein?
Loading up on just protein doesn’t mean it will all turn into

muscle – any excess protein not used to repair muscle will

be oxidized as fuel or will just end up stored as fat.

 

Regular amounts over the day
After heavy or multiple training sessions, the body

regularly needs protein for ongoing muscle turnover.

One meal alone cannot deliver all this at once –

protein needs time to turn into muscle.

Having a protein source in your snacks and meals

over the day – especially around training – will

replenish adequate protein as it’s needed. This also

gives muscles the best chance for recovery before

you put them through their paces again.

Timing of day to day meals
Smaller, frequent structured meals over the day

facilitates continuous refuelling and repair needs

when the body needs it so fuel is utilised effectively.

Meals and mid meals consumed at regular intervals

are more beneficial for protein and carbohydrate

delivery so the body uses this fuel for adaptation as it

becomes available. It can prevent muscle wastage

and can help maintain consistent body weight. If you

are training heavily or aiming to gain weight you

want to aim to eat something every 2-3 hours, if

maintaining body comp or in a light training period

aim to eat every 3-4 hours.

Try not to go longer than five hours without eating as

this can effect energy levels and have a flow on effect

which leads to fatigue or over eating at times when

the body doesn’t use fuel as efficiently, which

generally is late at night right before bed!

THE IMPORTANCE OF
TIMING YOUR MEALS 

AS AN ATHLETE
reprinted from the  NSW Institute of Sport 
 https://www.nswis.com.au/nutrition/importance-of-
timing-your-meals-as-an-athlete/


